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NURSING COMES TO USFSP

Lease Agreement Paves the Way for Nursing Program at USF St. Petersburg

A new agreement between the city of St. Petersburg and USF St. Petersburg will provide space for research and a highly sought-after nursing program on campus starting in Fall 2019. Designed for students who already have a bachelor’s degree, USF’s Accelerated Second Degree major offers a nursing degree through a four-semester/16-month program.

“Nurses continue to be in high demand in our region and we’re pleased to help fill that workforce need while providing our students with exciting career options,” said Martin Tadlock, Regional Chancellor of USF St. Petersburg. READ MORE
FIRST-YEAR JOB SHADOWING

Innovative Job-Shadowing Program Pairs Incoming Freshman with Mentors for Self-Exploration and Career Guidance

A job-shadowing program for incoming first-year students seeks to give them a head start in exploring their interests and finding the right career path. The Innovation Scholars Career Exploration Program at USF St. Petersburg will match students with companies and professionals in downtown St. Petersburg to offer what for many will be their first sneak peek into the professional world. READ MORE

STAY AFLOAT

Scholarship Fund Aims to Help Students with Financial Emergencies

A scholarship fund called Stay AFLOAT will help students during financial emergencies. As one component of the forthcoming Help-a-Bull Emergency Aid Program, which also includes a textbook accessibility fund and campus food pantry, Stay AFLOAT aims to make college more accessible by alleviating some of the financial hardships that can result from unforeseen circumstances. READ MORE

MINDFULNESS & EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE

Kate Tiedemann College of Business Brings Google-born Emotional Intelligence Training to Florida

Top business schools, Fortune 500 companies and Silicon Valley startups are increasingly turning to mindfulness training and emotional intelligence skill development to improve performance during challenging and high-stress situations. On April 24 and 25, the Kate Tiedemann College of Business is bringing for
THE ACCOUNTING OF FRAUD

Forensic Accounting Track Gives Students Tools for Success in High Demand Field of Financial Investigations

When the infamous gangster Al Capone was convicted in 1931, it wasn’t for murder or any number of countless crimes one would associate with the mob boss of Chicago. It was for tax evasion. He was brought down by forensic accounting.

Combining bookkeeping, psychology, investigations and law, forensic accounting is a multidisciplinary field that is used by insurance companies and law enforcement. Due to its affordable price at less than $15,000, support services and quality of classes, the forensic accounting track within the MBA program at USF St. Petersburg was recently ranked #1 in the country by MBA Central. READ MORE

FLOODING AND HOUSING

Climate Change and Real Estate Event Aims to Answer, 'What Will Happen to My House?'

St. Petersburg is one of many communities on the front lines of climate change. Through its Community Climate Change Education Series, USFSP’s Initiative on Coastal Adaptation and Resilience (iCAR) is aiming to prepare citizens for the sometimes sudden, often insidious impacts of climate change. On March 5, iCAR presented Climate Science 101: Real Estate and Climate Change at Boyd Hill Nature Preserve Education Center. READ MORE

USFSP IN THE NEWS

USF Likely to Name New President Next Week

USF St. Petersburg Professor Explores Post-Civil War Environmental Changes
Meet Influential St.Pete Leaders who Put their Values into Action

USF St. Petersburg to Launch a Nursing Program this Fall

Emotional Intelligence Training Comes to USF St. Pete
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